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Pray Without Ceasing 

The Gospel of Luke as we have seen returns often to the                                 
theme of prayer. Not only does Jesus teach about prayer but he 

is depicted as a man of prayer. When he speaks about it he does 
so in terms that may surprise us. His focus is on the attitude of 

the one praying rather than on God. For Jesus, it goes without 
saying that he trusts deeply that God hears our prayer. Jesus’ 

concern is that we might not believe this and so give up.                            
Therefore, in Luke we see people praising and thanking God, giving out to God, turning to 

him in their need. The message is simple: keep on praying and remember that its purpose 
is not to change God but to change us. 
 

Paul, in the second reading, reminds us about the virtue of being faithful, about being                         

persistent, no matter how difficult things are. Let us remember that in our lives today it is 
the indwelling Spirit who holds up our praying hands and hearts, who supports us in the 

challenges of everyday life and helps us grow into faithful, persistent followers of Jesus. 
 

On the face of it, today’s Gospel is a parable about perseverance: if even a corrupt judge 

will give in to persistent ‘pestering’, how much more will God answer our prayers when we 
pray continually? We can only imagine the help God makes available to those who ask him.  

Don’t lose heart, Jesus tells us.  Your prayers will be answered. 
 

But there is a sting in the tail, and Jesus also has a challenge for his followers.  Almost as 
an after-thought he poses a question: ‘But when the Son of Man comes, will he find any 

faith on earth?’  The real question is not whether our prayer can move God.  Jesus turns 
this question on its head and asks instead: can our prayer move us? 
 

Does our faith spur us into action?  The widow in the parable is seeking justice, and she                              
refuses to stop fighting until it is granted.  We cannot ask God for what we want or need, 

and then sit back and expect it to happen.  That is not faith.  Our prayer life goes hand in 

hand with our willingness to fight for what is right, to live as Jesus asks us to.  We are part 
of the process!        

Lord Jesus, may I never give up in prayer  
but persevere and persist, believing that God hears.  

 

        ________________________________________________ 
 

Mission Month of October “You Will Be My Witnesses,” taken 
from the Acts of the Apostles, is the theme chosen by Pope Francis 

for World Mission Day 2022 which will be observed next Sunday, 
October 23rd around the world. Every Christian is called to be a missionary and witness to 

Christ. The Church, the community of Christ’s disciples, has no other mission than that of 
bringing the Gospel to the entire world by bearing witness to Christ. Each baptised person 

is called to mission, in the Church and by the mandate of the Church. 
 

October and World Mission Sunday is a time for the faithful of the world to show their                                    
appreciation towards the work of overseas missionaries. The generosity offered will be 

used to support missionary activities in over 1,100 struggling dioceses, mostly in Africa, 
Asia, and Latin America. There is an envelope in your box for the Mission Sunday                                  

collection. Thank you. To learn more go to www.missio.ie 

 
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Confessions will be heard by the Franciscan Friars on Saturday 22nd October  

from 1 pm - 4 pm in Our Lady’s Chapel, St Joseph’s Church, Galliagh. All welcome. 
A showing of The Fatima movie will take place in St Pio Centre, Galliagh  

on Friday 21st October at 7.30 pm.  All welcome. 



We welcome people to the public celebration of the Eucharist in the three 
churches of our parish. For those who prefer to do so, we invite you to join 

us via webcam in Three Patrons’ Parish by watching our live                   

streaming which can be viewed online at churchservices.tv/pennyburn, 
churchservices.tv/carnhill, churchservices.tv/galliagh or the parish                     

website at www.threepatrons.org/webcam.  
 

ST PATRICK’S CHURCH, PENNYBURN 

Sunday 6.00 pm: (Sat) Vigil; 10.00 am & 12.00 noon: Mass  

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday  7.30 am: Mass, 10.00 am: Mass followed 

by the Rosary 

Wednesday  7.30 am: Mass, 10.00 am: Mass followed by the Rosary  

7.00 pm: Mass 

Saturday  10.00 am Mass followed by the Rosary 
 

 

ST BRIGID’S CHURCH, CARNHILL  

Sunday 6.00 pm: (Sat) Vigil; 10.30 am & 12.30 pm: Mass  
 

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday 8.50 am:  Rosary; 9.15 am: Mass  

Thursday: 6.30 pm: Mass 

Saturday 10.30 am: Rosary; 11.00 am: Mass  

First Saturday of the month after 11 am Mass:  Adoration and Rosary ending 

with Divine Mercy and Benediction at 3.00 pm.  

 

ST JOSEPH’S CHURCH, GALLIAGH  

Sunday 7.00 pm: (Sat) Vigil; 9.00 am & 11.00 am: Mass; 12.30 pm: Irish Mass 
 

Monday - Friday 10.30 am: Rosary; 11.00 am: Mass  

Thursday 7.00 pm: Holy Hour for the Unborn & Expectant Mothers (in Our Lady’s 

Chapel).        ______________________________________ 

 

  
 

Irish Mass The next Irish Mass will be celebrated today, (Sunday)                                            

at 12.30 pm in St Joseph’s Church, Galliagh. Everyone welcome.   
 

A Holy Hour for the Unborn and Expectant Mothers takes place on Thursdays                         

at 7 pm in Our Lady’s Chapel, St Joseph’s Church, Galliagh.  All welcome. 
 

Rosary on the Coast will take place today, Sunday, at 3 pm at                                           

Benone Strand for world peace and the protection of unborn babies.                                      
Everyone is welcome.  Rosary on the Coast will take place on the third Sunday 

of every month.  
 

Annual Solemn Novena in honour of Our Lady of Perpetual Help.  Nine Sundays                         
before Christmas in Long Tower Church at 6.00 pm, beginning Sunday 23rd October. 

The theme of our Novena this year is What do I believe? Exploring our Faith. 
Our first speaker will be Deacon Michael McCaul. Everyone is welcome.  
 

Long Tower’s 40 Hours: A continuous 40 Hours of Adoration will begin with 8.00 am Mass 

on Sunday 23rd October 2022, continuing right through Sunday night and all day Monday 
24th October, concluding at midnight. ‘O Come Let Us Adore Him’. 

 

 

  

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

Safeguarding Information Evening Fr McCaughey kindly invites all                                    
sacristans, assistant sacristans, Eucharistic Minsters, readers, those providing 

music within the parish, Pope John Paul Award Leaders, volunteers involved with 

the upcoming Primary 4 and Primary 7 Masses, parents of children within                   
ministry (altar servers, children’s choir members), secretaries, cleaners, grounds 

workers and all those interested in safeguarding to an Information Meeting in                                         

St Brigid’s Parish Hall, Carnhill on Tuesday 18th October at 7.30 pm. 



Saints of the Coming Week 

Monday: St Ignatius of Antioch, bishop and martyr 

Tuesday: St Luke, Evangelist 

Wednesday: St John de Brébeuf, St Isaac Jogues, priests & companions, martyrs; 

St Paul of the Cross, priest 

Saturday: St John Paul II, pope 

____________________________________________ 

 

 

Concern Derry Donations to the Pakistan floods emergency appeal may be made at the 
Concern Bookshop, Ferryquay Street, Derry or online at; https://www.concern.org.uk/

donate/pakistan-floods-appeal-community 
 

Pilgrimage to the Holy Land Bishop Donal McKeown will lead a pilgrimage to the Holy 
Land from February 13th – 21st 2023. Visiting Bethlehem, Nazareth, Jerusalem, the Sea of 

Galilee and other important sites, this is an opportunity to walk in the footsteps of Jesus. 
Price is €1,895 / £1,655 pps including taxes and tips.  For more details, email 

info@marian.ie or call Belfast on (028) 956 80005 or Dublin on (01) 878 8159. 
 

Melodies & Memories, a music group for people living with dementia, their family                          

members / friends and also for older members of the community who like to sing and enjoy 
a bit of craic – have resumed their sessions in The Acorn Centre (in the grounds of St Peter’s 

Church, Culmore Rd. The group meets each Monday from 2.30 pm - 4.30 pm. Please tel 
07561706815 or email melandmem@icloud.com for details. 
 

Marriage & Relationship Counselling ACCORD NI counsellors are professionally trained in 

the complex specialism of Couples Counselling.  They draw on the latest thinking in this 

growing field to enable couples and individuals to identify the underlying causes of their                             

relationship distress, and to discover how they can build closeness, trust and commitment 

while reducing conflict and learning how to understand and work with their differences.                                       

For further information or to make an appointment with a counsellor, please contact:        

ACCORD DERRY - email derry@accordni.com or tel:  (028) 71362475 (option 1). 
 

Catholic Chaplaincy QUB – Golden Jubilee Mass  The Catholic Chaplaincy warmly                                

invites you to join them for their Annual Dedication of Studies Mass, which this year takes 
place on the 50th anniversary of the opening of their landmark site at the heart of the 

Queen’s campus.  Bishop Noel Treanor will celebrate the special Mass today,  Sunday 16th                              

October at 8 pm in the Chaplaincy’s Corpus Christi Chapel, 28 Elmwood Avenue,                            
Belfast.   The Chaplaincy Choir, Canticle, will provide music and song and refreshments will 

be served afterwards.  Current students and staff are especially welcome, as are alumni, 
friends and all who support the Chaplaincy’s important work with students.    

Trócaire is looking for people to join our team of Christmas 

fundraisers to help respond to the urgent need of poor                                    
communities around the world, especially the millions of people 

affected by the hunger crisis in East Africa. You can take action and make a                                
difference through a range of activities, including the promotion of our Gifts of Love –                                      

training and support will be provided. If you would like to find out more about what you can 

do to help now or over the Advent and Christmas period, then please email Mark McMahon at 
infoni@trocaire.org or call 028 9090 8030. 
 

Mary’s Meals is now offering Christmas cards on their online shop.  Every day, they reach 

more than 2.2 million hungry children with a nutritious meal. You can help them keep their 

promise to these little ones by sending one of their lovely cards or gifts. 

From Christmas cards to t-shirts, and pin badges to stove sets… every purchase from 

their shop helps them serve school meals to children living in the world’s poorest countries.   

Visit: https://marys-meals.myshopify.com/ 

https://www.concern.org.uk/donate/pakistan-floods-appeal-community
https://www.concern.org.uk/donate/pakistan-floods-appeal-community
mailto:info@marian.ie
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Readings for Sunday 23rd October 2022, Thirtieth Sunday of the Year 

First Reading: Ecclesiasticus 35:12-14, 16-19  

The humble man’s prayer pierces the clouds  

Psalm:  33(34):2-3,17-19,23  

Response: This poor man called; the Lord has heard him.  

Second Reading: 2 Timothy 4:6-8,16-18  

All there is to come now is the crown of righteousness reserved for me.  

Gospel: Luke 18:9-14  

The tax collector, not the Pharisee, went home justified.  
 

_________________________________________________________________ 

 
 

 

 

 

Music and Poetry of Searching and Peace: 

The Irish Doctors’ Choir, with Orchestra                                    

Northwest and Musical Director Brian MacKay, 

will perform music by Pärt, Ives & Vaughan-

Williams on Sunday 20th November beginning                               

at 3.45 pm in the Guildhall, Derry. 

All proceeds to Children in Crossfire. 

For more information visit https://

www.childrenincrossfire.org/irish-doctors-

choir/  

 

 

 
An Event to mark World Mission Sunday, organised by the 

Derry Mission Team, will take place via zoom on Thursday 

20th October at 7 pm centred around the theme of                      

“You will be my Witnesses”.  Guest speaker will be Shauna 

Rose Pickering, head of Religious Studies in St Louis,                                    

Ballymena.  Shauna comes from a strong background of mission, evangelisation and working 

with young people, both at home and overseas. She is a former vice-chairperson of Friends 

of Africa and has been on mission in Africa and South America with missionary congregations 

from Ireland. Registration details are on the Derry Diocesan website. 

Prayer for the Extraordinary Month of  Mission  
Heavenly Father, when your only begotten Son Jesus Christ rose from the dead, 

He commissioned His followers to ‘go and make disciples of  all nations’ 
and you remind us that through our Baptism we are  

made sharers in the mission of  the Church. 
Empower us by the gifts of  the Holy Spirit to be courageous and zealous  

in bearing witness to the Gospel, so that the mission entrusted to the Church,  
which is still very far from completion, may find new and efficacious  

expressions that bring life and light to the world. 
Help us make it possible for all peoples to experience the saving love and mercy  

of  Jesus Christ, who lives and reigns with you in the unity of  the Holy Spirit,  
One God, forever and ever, Amen. 

https://www.childrenincrossfire.org/irish-doctors-choir/
https://www.childrenincrossfire.org/irish-doctors-choir/
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AN ACT OF SPIRITUAL COMMUNION  

“My Jesus, I believe that you desire to make your home within me and 
that you are present in the Most Holy Sacrament of the altar.                            

I love you above all things, and I desire to receive you in my soul. 
Since I cannot at this moment receive you sacramentally, come                      

spiritually into my heart. I embrace your love as if you were already 
there, and I unite myself wholly to you. Never permit me to be                         

separated from you. Amen."    
 

                _________________________________________________________________________ 

Requiescant in Pace Pat O’Neill, Messines Park; Martin Stokes, Knockena;                

Elizabeth (Liz) Toland, Norburgh Park; John Donnelly, Carnhill. 
 

Anniversaries, Birthday and Wedding Anniversaries Stephen Connelly, Ciara Devine, 

Odhran Manus McBrearty, Clodagh Canavan, Lily Sweeney, Gerard McDaid, Marie Doyle, 

Frances McCay, Pat Finnis, Lily McDermott, Tony McCloskey, Anna Meenan, David Quigley, 

Michael Kitson, Ursula Doherty, Elizabeth McDermott, Josephine Doherty, Sadie McLaughlin, 

Noel McDermott, John Taggart, Noreen O’Kane, Margo Devine. May they rest in peace. 
 

 

 

 

 

Anniversary Masses and Prayers If you wish to have an anniversary Mass offered                                
or a Mass or prayers offered for any intention, please email the parish offices at   

stpatricks@threepatrons.org or stbrigids@threepatrons.org or phone the parochial             
houses at St Patrick’s (0281 71262360) or St Brigid’s (028 71351261).   

 

 

____________________________________________________________ 

 

Supporting Your Parish Thank you for your ongoing generosity to the offertory               

collection through envelope, standing order, online payments and the ‘donate’ button on 
our parish website. Your support is greatly appreciated. Boxes are available in our three 

churches to return your parish envelopes. If you require information about any of the 
above methods of supporting Three Patrons Parish, please contact the parish office - 

stpatricks@threepatrons.org or 028 71262360. The bank account details for the parish  
are sort code: 90 49 74; account number: 51442271.    

        

    ___________________________________________________________ 

 
 

Right to Life, UK ask that you could remember their intentions in your 
prayers during the month of October. 16th: “We pray for all expectant 

mothers. We pray for an overwhelming sense of hope and joy to fill 
their lives, and for increased support to be given by their family, friends and local                                      

communities, as they journey through this life-changing experience. Lord hear us.” 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

   Prayer for Peace 
Loving God, We pray for the people of Ukraine and  all parts of the world  

where there is conflict and strife, for all those suffering or afraid, that you  
will be close to them and protect them. 

We pray for world leaders, for compassion, strength  
and wisdom to guide their choices. 

 

We pray for the world  that in this moment of crisis,  
we may reach out in solidarity to our brothers and sisters in need.   

 

 

        May we walk in your ways so that peace and justice become a reality  
    for the people of Ukraine and for all the world. Amen.  



AA Can’t Stop Drinking? Call Alcoholics Anonymous 90351222.  

 

Gamblers Anonymous Is gambling affecting your life? Perhaps we can help.                              

Tel 71351329.  
 

Lifeline If you are in distress or despair call Lifeline free on 0808 808 8000 and speak with 

a crisis counsellor. Lifeline is available 24/7 and is free to call from all landlines and                      
mobiles. You are not alone.  
 

Marriages Three months’ notice must be given to the parish before the date of marriage.  
 

Baptisms Please contact the Parish office by telephone.  At least one Godparent must be 

Catholic.  
 

Safeguarding If you have any concerns with regard to safeguarding children or adults in 

need of protection within the Church please contact Maire Gormley, Diocesan Liaison                  

Person, email: marie.gormley@derrydiocese.org, telephone: 07596 500 793 or PSNI (Police 

Service of Northern Ireland) 101 or Social Services: Gateway Services, Western HSC Trust, 

71314090 and ask for the Duty Social Worker 
 

C.A.L.M.S. (Community Action for Locally Managing Stress) Mental Health Support 

Line is offering the following: providing support with anxiety, panic, insomnia, low mood,                           

depression and stress; a listening ear; and relaxation/breathing techniques. The service is 

available via telephone or zoom free of charge. Tel 079 0704 0568 or 028 71268698                         

Monday to Friday 10.00 am to 5.00 pm or leave a message out of hours.                                   

Visit www.calmsstresscentre.org.    
 

Ulster Project 2023 Applications are now 

open.  Ulster Project is a non-funded                                      

organisation so parents must meet the full cost of 

the project for  their  teen. Group                             

fundraising events are held. Teens must be 15 on 

or before 1st July 2023. For an                                    

application form and further information regarding 

references and vaccinations etc. please email                                       

ulsterprojectderrylondonderry@outlook.com. 

Closing date for applications is Friday 21st October 

2022.  
 

Foster Carers urgently required in the Western Trust area.  There is an unprecedented 

need for foster carers, due to a high rise in the numbers of children and young people who 

have come into care recently.  A Fostering Information Event will be held on Tuesday 8th 

November 7.30 pm – 9.00 pm in Silver Birch Hotel, 

Omagh.  

ForSight store              
arrives in Derry 

F o r S i g h t  i s               
d e l i g h t e d  t o                                               

ce lebrate  the  open ing o f  our  new                                  
charity store at 9 Ferryquay Street, Derry, BT4 86JA. 

We wish to invite members of the local community 

and beyond to visit the store and sample some of 
our top quality pre-loved clothing, including our                      

vintage range, accessories and more on offer.                           
Donations and expressions of interest in                                   

volunteer roles can also be made to the team                            
in-store at ForSight Derry. 

mailto:marie.gormley@derrydiocese.org
mailto:ulsterprojectderrylondonderry@outlook.com


Year of Prayer for Vocations 16th October:                                         

In our Gospel parable, Jesus shows that the widow was 

granted her request because of her persistence in                                               

pestering the judge.  May we pray with the same                               

persistence in asking the Lord of the Harvest to provide 

the Church with priests, deacons and religious. 
            

Discerning What is God’s Will for your Life? To discern a vocation is to discover the 
person God wants you to be.  The first step is to take seriously that God has called you 

through being baptised.  He called you to baptism so that you could grow in love and in                                    
holiness of life, not only for your own sake but for the sake of others to whom you are 

sent.  There comes a moment in a life of faith when a person takes seriously their personal 

call to holiness. 
 

“It is to the glory of my Father that you should bear much fruit and then you will be my 

disciples.”  Are you being called to love and serve the Lord and His people as a priest,                                         
sister or brother?  If you are considering such a vocation, speak to Fr Pat O’Hagan, the                              

Diocesan Vocations Director, Bellaghy, Lavey and Greenlough. Email: 
pgoh2111@gmail.com or the National Vocations Office: info@vocations.ie 
 

Diocesan Prayer for Vocations 

God our Father, 
You call us by name, and ask us to follow you. 

Help us to grow in the love and service of your Church today. 

Grant us the courage to embrace Christ’s mission of love and justice. 
Bless the Church here in the diocese of Derry 

By raising up generous and dedicated leaders from among our families 
and friends, 

Who will serve your people as priests, sisters, brothers, deacons and lay 

ministers. 
Bless those who have already answered your call 

And who are now preparing for service in your Church. 
Inspire us to know you better, 

And open our hearts and minds to the guidance of your Holy Spirit. 

We ask this through Christ our Lord. Amen.   

 
_________________________________________________ 

 
 

Synod Pathway The final versions of the National Synthesis for the Church in Ireland, 
which is the fruit of the recent process of listening and consultation, based on the                           

syntheses produced by the 26 dioceses in Ireland, as well as those submitted by religious 
congregations and other interested groups is available to view at www.synod.ie 
 

IN SUNSHINE  and  IN SHADOW A book of poetry written by Fr Paddy O'Kane, RIP  is 
available to buy at Holy Family Church, Ballymagroarty, Veritas  or Foyle Hospice. Cost 

£10.  All proceeds will go the Foyle Hospice. 
 

Job Opportunities  Derry Diocesan Trust invites applications for the posts of Pastoral 

Youth Ministry Co-ordinator (Parish of Templemore: St Eugene’s Cathedral and                    

St Columba’s, Long Tower) & Cathedral Hall Manager (1-year Fixed Term contract 

with possibility of extension). Closing date: 19th October 2022 at 4.30 pm. Also,                       

Part Time Financial and Administrative Secretary – Gortin, Greencastle,                                                   

Newtownstewart & Plumbridge parishes – 16 hours per week.  Closing date: 27th                         

October 2022 at 4.30 pm. For job descriptions and application forms please write 

to Personnel, Derry Diocesan Office, St Eugene’s Cathedral, Francis Street, Derry,                                

BT48 9AP or email: payroll@derrydiocese.org or telephone: 028 7126 2302.  

 

Derry Diocesan Trust is an Equal Opportunities Employer.  We welcome applications                                                                        
from all men and women and from members of all communities. 
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World Youth Day Pilgrimage - LISBON 2023 The Diocese of Derry is 

inviting any young person who is over 18 or will be 18 by July 2023 to 

join us on Pilgrimage to Lisbon for World Youth Day. World Youth Day 

(WYD) is the gathering of young people from all over the world with the 

Pope. It is also a pilgrimage, a celebration of youth, an  expression of the 

universal Church and an intense moment of evangelization for the youth 

world. This pilgrimage will take place in August 2023. 
 

For now, we are taking expression of interest until we have more information on dates, 

times and prices. We have limited space so signing up is essential. You can register your 

interest on the derrydiocese.org website or on the @derryyouth Facebook page. If you 

have any questions regarding this pilgrimage, please email Lizzie Rea, Youth Coordinator 

at: lizzie.rea@derrydiocese.org 
 

Prayer by Telephone The Sisters of Mercy, Bethany House of 

Prayer, Dundalk, welcome any person who may wish to                                                    

request prayer. All requests are confidential.  Tel 0035342 9331602 

between 9 am and 9 pm every day.  One of the Sisters will be happy 

to listen and pray with you. 
 

Studio2 Our creative youth drop-in runs every                            
Friday. New member always welcome 11+. Come and  

explore your creative side at Studio. Register at 
https://www.studio2derry.com/registration 
 

LIFE N.I. If you are pregnant or have a young child we can help 

with: pram, cot, baby clothes etc. and also offer counselling for unplanned pregnancy or 

pregnancy loss.     Tel:  07483027472. 

 

Monastic Experience Weekend    

A weekend for those considering a calling  

to live a monastic life with the Cistercian monks of 

Our Lady of Bethleham Abbey,                                  

Portglenone, Co Antrim takes place from Friday 

4th—Sunday 6th November 

 

For further information contact Fr Aelred 

at frmagee@yahoo.co.uk or 0044 (0)28 258 21211 

Website: bethlehemcistercianfamily.com 

Facebook: @abbeyfamily 

 

 

 

 

 

God is love and that love is present  

for us at all times. 

mailto:lizzie.rea@derrydiocese.org
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Jesus, in today’s Gospel, recommends only one method: keep 

praying! Persist in your prayer! Don’t give up! Insist that God 

answer you! This is strong medicine for us. We must base our 

prayer on a belief in God and a belief that God is active in our 

world. If we have those two beliefs at the very foundation of our 

life, then we can persist in prayer with the help of God’s mercy. 

You and I must pester God and keep on insisting that God give 

us what we need. In this struggle with God, our faith can 

deepen and our daily awareness of God’s love, compassion and 

mercy can grow incredibly. Let us ask for the Holy Spirit to be in 

our hearts and our minds, strengthening us for the struggle and 

giving us this necessary courage, patient-endurance and grace. 

Let us give thanks for God’s Peace and Love today, tomorrow and beyond! May we “be 

competent, equipped for every good work”, by praying always!   

 

_________________________________________________ 
 

Host a Coffee Morning for Foyle Hospice this October and 

raise essential funds for Foyle Hospice all while catching up with 
friends, family and colleagues.  Hospice Coffee Mornings, big and 

small make a difference To get involved please contact                                                   
fundraising@foylehospice.com or tel 71359888. 
 

The next Dementia Friendly Tea 

Dance takes place on Thursday 27th 

October at 2 pm in the Studio Theatre, Millennium Forum. 

The tea dance is free with an afternoon of entertainment 

and music provided by The Ringabellas! Booking is essential 

as places are limited. Telephone 028 71264455 (Option 1) 

to book and advise of any dietary requirements. For further 

information on the Dementia Friendly Tea Dances please 

contact Lisa Heaney on 028 7127 2779 or email    lisah@millenniumforum.co.uk  
 

Moves and Melodies is an age friendly project in the Millennium Forum that includes 

song and dance workshops for 60 people. This project is free and held once a month in 

the Studio Theatre, Millennium Forum. The next meeting is on Thursday 20th October 

from 2 pm - 3.30 pm. The music facilitator is Fiona Logue and the dance facilitators are 

Claire Harkin and Emma Lindsay. There will be an opportunity to learn new dance skills 

and sing a range of song styles every month. To book or further information contact Lisa 

Heaney on 028 7127 2779 or email lisah@millenniumforum.co.uk  
 

 
 

  
. 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 



 

ACCORD DERRY MARRIAGE PREPARATION WORKSHOP 

FRIDAY 18TH NOVEMBER 2022 from 7 PM TO 10 PM 

Continuing SATURDAY 19TH NOVEMBER 2022 from 10 AM TO 4 PM  

Venue: Cathedral Hall, Francis Street, Derry 

(Please note that this course is NOT Virtual)  

Booking online www.accordni.com 
 

Compassionate Communities are holding a free information session on Advance Care 

Planning. Find out what it is and why it’s important to you and your loved ones. The                                  

session takes place on Friday 21st October from 10.30 am – 12 noon at The Foyle Hospice. 

Advance Care Planning is for everyone. To book a place or for more information call                              

Kathleen on 07841 101932 or email kathleen@compassionatecommunitiesni.com  

The Irish Pilgrimage Trust- Pilgrimage to Lourdes, Easter 2023:  now accepting                                     

applications from young people of all religious denominations with: 
 

•     A medical condition, physical disability or illness (aged 9-18) 

•     A learning disability (aged 11-21) 

•     Very seriously ill children under the age of 9, accompanied by a parent or close  

       relative 

•     Young adults between the age of 19 and 30 with a disability or illness. 
 

The young person travels without their family but accompanied by experienced adult carers 

in the group. This week is a great experience for the young person as they have the                                          

opportunity to make new friends, increase their social skills and confidence and often                   

provides respite for parents/carers. The Irish Pilgrimage Trust covers the cost of those 

young people selected to travel.  If there is a young person that you feel would be eligible 

and would benefit from a trip to Lourdes please contact Mary Dunnion on 0877962047 or 

Aileen Henry on 0872063183 for further details and an application form. Please note closing 

date for applications is 31st October. 

Have you ever wanted to volunteer and help others? If you are interested in volunteering 

with The Irish Pilgrimage Trust to travel to Lourdes as a carer for a week next Easter please 

contact Mary on 00353877962047 for more information. All volunteers pay their own fare 

which is €750 for adults or €495 for students. More details can be found on our website 

www.irishpilgrimagetrust.ie 
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